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Proposed magazine· to
he published quarterly
DR. SHIRLEY SCHRADER, professor of music,
was·named,~oman Professor of the Year at the
Women's Week' dinner-dance Friday night. Selected on the basis of teacher qualifications and
"Who best represents the woman teacher," Dr.
Schrader has taught at SCS for three years·. She
received her Ph.D~in Pure Music from the Uni- .'
versity of Michigan. She has taught in junior
·and senior high schools and taught at Wisconsin
State University before joining the staff· here.

A campus magazinf:li designed to p?o- baustive st u d i es of those issues and
. vide an open forum for I students moti- themes currently of interest to· the stu. vated by social, political and campus is- dent populace."
•
sues and to encourage literary and fine
Approximately two-thiqJs of the magaarts achievement ha s bee n approved zine's content will be devoted to in-depth
by the Publications Committee and is studies of so;clal, political and campus •
awaiting action by the Student Activities isso.es. The other third of the magazine
Committee (SAC) for funding,
will provide an outlet for student crea. The magazine, proposed by Kurt B, tivity with short stories, plays, poetry,
Hannes, Gerry Jarman, and David Holm, essays, photography and graphic arts be-will absorw Parallels, the campu'!' art ing accepted,
i nd literary magazine, and take the place
Free-lance writing will be encouraged
of Talahi, campus yearbook. · A direc- with an honorarium of $200 -,er quartory, picturing SCS seniors, faculty, and ter being distributed among : contribusome underclassmen was also approved ters. ·
by the Publications Committee.
Proposed. size of the first magazine is
Planning to publish three issues a 64 pages with a charge of 50 cents per
year, the three students are asking SAC copy.
·
for_ a ·$21,025 budget. The directory i! ,.,- Applications for the positions of ediaskmg $7,450. Three 1 s sues woular tor and business manager of the magabe published in November, March and zine will be accepted if it is funded by
May of next year, with the directory be- SAC, Other staff openings to be filled
ing published at the end of .the ~•ar.
by the editor'- 'will include: Associate
Explaining the proposal, the students editor, literary and arts contributions
said they are, "of tpe opinion that while editor, issue contributions editor , layout
the college newspaper serves the imme- edi_tor, advertising sales manager and
diate needs of th SCS student body, it approximately a 15 member staff not
cannot provide a:n outlet for more ex- restricted to one. duty.

Co~ed

living disc-iis~ed
for <Sherburne in fall .~

KLEA BREWTON, a junior from Roseville, has
been named Woman of the Year. The··announcement was made Friday at the AWS dinner-dance
as· a· finale to Women's Week. Sponsored by
. Alpha Xi Delta, Miss ·Brewton has served as an
.officer for that sorority. She is recording secre- ·
tary of AWS, a member of the 1969 homecoihing committee, and an ABOG ·governor. Sire is
co-chairman of college hosts and hostesses for
next year and will be leaving this summer for
Yugoslavia as a participant of SPAN. She is a
Dean's List student majoring in social science
and minoring in English.
Ken Fournelle photos

?hysic;al ed
,tl'ru;ses start
All physical education
activity classes scheduled
for the sec ond half of
spring quarter will begin
Wednesday, April 29.

Students should report
to H?lenbeck Hall at the
specified class tim e.

Ridgeway gives
campus address
Paul Ridgeway, newly
· elected president of the
student senate, will present his State of the Campus addres~ - \Vednesday
at 4 p.m. in the Penney
Rooni, Atwood Cente r.
A 11 members of the
campus community a r ~
welcome to attend. A coffee hour will follow the
speech.
·

A floor by floor approach common lounge. Now· there
to co-ed residence hall liv• are approximately 400 boys
ing on this campus is being and 90 girls in Shoemaker.
ex11lo,r ed by a student-faculConner emphasized that
ty ·co'mmittee which hopes the committee of eight stu.to have ,)1-definite plan for dents, one administrator
action --in two to three and two dorm directors was
, weeks.
working with the adminis· Hoping to have co-ed liv- tration, not working on a
ing in effect in Sherburne
Hall, currently a women's
residence hall, by fall quar··ter, the cOmmitte.e will be
taking a survey tOday and
Wednesday to determine
.., stude·nr feeling. Booths will
be set 'up iti Atwood and
Susan Reineke, present
Stewart.
s ociate editor of the
The conlmittee plans to . as
Chronicle,
has been na·med
work in a three phase program with the first phase editor of the newspaper for
housing men and women on ne:.t ~etieineke, a · sophoalternate flOors of the .hall.
The Second phase, sche- more tr9m Worthington,
duled to go into effect · the , was also named suminer edisecond year or. when the Stu- . itor by the Publicatiops
dents are ready, would be Committee. She has worked
section by section Jiving. on the Chronicle for one
The final phase would be and -one-half years serving
alternate rooms on ea~ 'as reporter before taking
floor being male and fe- over as associate editor.
John PeteisOn, a junior
male.
Joe Con ner, chairman of from ·Wayzata,. was named
th e cOmmittee, said the co- c h i e f photographer for · a
ed residence hall will be ex- second year. Phil Schneider
clusi vely for upper class- was named business manamen. The girls · now living
~te t~~m~::n~~~ a~~~
in Sherburne would move
to other residence halls · demic year 1970-71. He has
with West Shoemaker be- worked as a $alesman on
ing an all-girl residence. the Chroni£1~ff.
All ca n di I. ates. were
· Shoemaker · would become
sim~la r to Hill-Case with a elected unan_injously.

Sue Heiri:eke
to head

proposal to be {)i-esented to
the administration.
Freshmen now occupy 80
per cent of -the residence
hall beds on campus. A fact
which Conner says shows
that the halls are not appealing to upper classmen.
~ esfe~~~

~:Jd \~ofo~~~

Co-ed dorm
(cont.-~n p.

1; col. 3)
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~

Susan t-Jeineke•
Tom TltomPf,Ofl.,.,_

'---

Wigs, style
show display
crowd pleaser

Editorially

New publication
Hopefully the campus will have a new addition
to the print media next fall - a magazine printed fo

"Women should not be
crowd pleasers"! I am attracted to the heading and
say to myself, "Amen." I
begin readi'ng with enthusiasm ... right - "Women
haVe a lot of good, impor- 1
£ant ideas ... " I read on
and soon undergo a psychic
sbqck -unbelievable- but -

fill many student interests.

Having incorporated Parallels, the magazine will
include both fiction and non•fiction, serious .and light
material, photos and art work. The ·magazine will depend on members of the college community for much
of its existence: since many· of its pages will be filled
by free lance copy.
·•
The magazine bas gone through the Publications
Committee and received ifs endorsement and now
awaits the necessary funding to be allocated by Stude~i Activities CoDlmittee.
The magazine will, in part, replace the Talahi.
Members of the T•l•hi staff -and Other membel'.s of
the college Iiave felt that the traditional yearbook no
longer fulfills the needs of a campus of 10,000 in
these changing times. They didn't feel that it covered the year adequately or really said what a student who lived here and was educated here was like.
We agree that a new form is necessary to fulfill this
function and we concur with the Publications Com•
mittee that a magazine looking in-depth at campus
issu.'es and at issues that affect the student now, will
provide a meaningful ·look at the campus year.'
.
' ..The directory function of the yearbook bas been
retained, and if funded, will include pictures of ,sen-iors, faculty, and f.OIDe candids ' of un~erclassmen.
,This, we think, will serve the college as an institution,
D\Ore than it will the students, but we see a need to
continue_it as a record. However, being sold sepa~
ately from the magazine, the directory will not be
fOrced Onto a student who only wishes . to see the
year'. Three q u a r t e r 1 y magazilles and the directory would only come to $2.50 instead of the $5.15
for the present Talahi. Hopefully, this would allow
more students to purchase the publications and get
the parts that they desire with no obligation to buy
"an entire book.
_..,,
, _
' ·

~o:::'~;f~=~ar.hd~:~t:~
specifically at women with
a s!yle show, wig demonstration, -and a d ·i n n e r
dance.
fl
·· The juxtaposition of the
woman as an individual
thinker and not a "crowd
pleaser". with the idea of
women's, style and wig
shows accounted for the
shock ·a.od ensuing disappointment in the program
for Women's Week. I would
say an emphasis on stylish·ness and attractive hair-dos
via wigs are much better

•

:~;.~~::i gf i~diiid~aEl;~
I am sorry some women
have that approach fo "Women's Week," and therefore
, to themselves.
Nancy Helfrich

Secl:lltary of Defense, Melvin Laird, staled last
week that in the last five years the Soviet Union "has
virtually quadrupled the total megatonnage in its
strategic offensive -force," while the Uniled States
has "reduced its megatonnage by more than 40 per
cent." According to the old standard line, the Russi.aw; can kill us_more thap. we can kill them.
Washington pollticai columnist Jack Anderson,
recently reported that the United States government
bas been funding a study on prostitution since 1912.
NeedlCss to say, none of the original members of the
study 1remain.
The North Carolina Legislature approved a bill
to make the gray squirrel the official state mammal.
During the debate, however,. an objection was raised
by Hel!fY Bosbamer. He stated, "I would like to say
that an a ~ that can bury nuts could be dangerous for this General Assembly."
. It is interesting to note that Jack Weinber, who
coined the motto: "Never trust anyone over 30,"
turns 30 this month.
,

On the Sports Scene: The Associated Press has
reported that five women finished the Boston Mara!bon (the 26 mfie run). The AP reported that Mrs.
Nina Kuscsik. ran alon?. side her husband, but he
couldn't keep the pace. 'It's the first time she's. ever·
beat me," her husband explained .. "She beat more
than half the men in the race."
...,
•

a_J¥l_ Fri-

_-t.·S.::~
Cloud,
subscrip-

We welcome this sister publication and hope that
Student Activities sees clear · to fu~d-

udeoi>ua0i

·i\

· or $3.00

.•
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_
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Sigh
"

... Phil frank •

t
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. ~attr'Editor--Susan
Business Manager

-----------------------, •
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•
Kenneth ClapshaW

i::_ho~~•pher . -- .John .P.eter.son

~~£.;,:;.,(~

-;

Dr. Paul Erblicb has a good definition of 'P'lf·
ents. He defines them as "couples that 'practice tfie
rhythm method of birth control."
Amram M. Ducovny has compiled a collection of
original sayings by Spiro Agnew in a book entitled
The Wisdom of Spiro T. Agnew. In a section on Amer:
ican youth, Ducovny quotes Agnew as saying on Oct.
1, 1968, "American young people are the best young
people in the world." On Oct. 19, 1968 Agnew is quoted as saying, ''.~ _young, at the zenith of physical
power and sens1tiv1ty, overwhelm themselves with
drugs and artificial stimula'nts." s:onfused ? .

. . ---------~----....! \

. ABOG, Senate can do -better

To the Editor:
And it doesn't surprise people around here that
J can understand why · me that SCS chose to ob- want to get something out
ABOG chose to show "The serve Earth Day with busi- of this institution other
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" ness as usual. I suppose the than a bunch of credits and
in Stewart Auditorium. U~ivers~had used. up all a sheet of paper.
There's ng,!hing unreaSon3.-, ~he good peakers !includ- Bi!J Mucus
ble about being surrounded mg our ow ) for thetr week
by hordes of paper-pl_.1.ne ·) _l«;>ng teach-in, and there was R
.
throwing, yelling brats who Sllllpljr nothing we could 'do
.csu-Iery.ce
only came to get in out of but . ignore the things that , ,_
mce
le
the cold.
·
every other college in the L. •'~ ' .
Dll
C
I can understand that they 'Country was doing.
MClre than 60 pe·; ceni of
had not interest in acti.Jally
I understand that. the lure the space in. the residence
watching a good film , I can of geJting out of here far halls has been reserved by ·
also _understand why SCS outweighs the advantages to new students entering SCS
chooses to spend $80,000 be gained ·by wanting some- next fall.
·
on a bell · tower, but can't thing now, and getting it.
However, residence haJJ
see their way clear of a few Is that why so many student
hundred for a decent sound government _posts went un- students have .first priority
system rn Stewart It didn't challenged? ls that why so if room reservations are
matter that I couldn't hear many organizations on this handed in lo the hall· director before May 15. There
~au:~rthe0 fsp~~ie~ 0 ~~:~~~ ·.
i~t~;~~~l;n~obf~~d will be no rate increase for
to be filled with· sa nd· and the Senate ~a n do better d o u b I e rooms for faJI
rags.
. than this. There. ar_e some quarter . .

I, ·

-~

'lHt 1H ING lHAT IRK"s Me AMUT 11-IE"
l~.Tl-le!R
LACK OF FliY,1N1N6 !'

Sj/())L ~ '

f:~~il

Hall
l

'---
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Z-P G ·wants li.mit oft
family: two _· children
by SuNn H.ineke
Associate Editor

"One American is born every eight
seconds," Abby Fischmann, acting chairman of the St. Cloud chapter of Zero
Population Growth (ZPG) said. "Ten
thousand people die every day of starvation in the world,'.'
Zero Population Growth is a national
group formed for the intention of estab-,
lishing a stabilized population. Pa u 1
Ehrlich, author of Tho Population Bomb, ·
:is president of the nauo~al group.
The St. Cloud chapter of zpG became
official on March 26. "We are chapter
number 72," Fischmann stated.
"We are a political action organiza~
tlon. We want to become so powerful
and so important that political candid-

· ates seek out our endorseme~l"
The ZPQ group is working to infiuence .political candidates to establisli pro-

i!Justrates a button being w~rn by
most members of Zero Populatio!l Growth. It displays the problem of overpopulation and the need
for something to be done about it ZPG members
are working to influence political candidates to consider possible solutions .to the problem.

"The above picture

grams dealing with the population prob.
At a Stearns County Convention, the
local ZPG group proposed a resolution
stating that "all parents of a third cblld
born after December 31, 1971 will not
be allowed a dependent exemption from
your state income tax for that child and....-

_]em.

will lose all other dependent exemptions
exceM for spouse.
"'l'liis resolution shall not apply to
adopted children or In cases of multipl•
births."
'--,

In other words, ZPG says that parents
should have two children of their own
and, if they still want more cblldren,
they can adopt.
Speaking to the St. Cloud chapter of
ZPG John Peck, SCS biology inatructor
said ' that the "most likely projection is
that by the year 2000 we will have a
fl::~'!!ation of approximately four bilHe further explained that " the world
population as a whole is increasing by
ab:out 2,5 each year."

f

Action taken to control population by
Zero Population Growth will be done
mainly through political rallies. " We ·
should scatter our members throughout
the rally so that political candidates can
not evade the questions when all the
members raise their bands to ask them,"
Mrs. Fischmann said.
Another suggestion for action by the
grw.p were writing local radio and television stations to offer praise or criticism on programs dealing with population.

Ehrlich addresses 10,000 at -U

.Feeding populace is serious prohl~m ~
· by Susan Heinek•
the concerned audience
Nearly . 10,000 people
that ½ . of the 3.6 billion
filled Northrop Auditorpeople in . the World are
ium· and the surrounding
unde'r nourished or malare a outside Northrop
.nourished from insufficiauditorium to hear Paul
ent amounts .of protein.
Ehrlich discuss the probThere are plenty of cal,lef!l
~increased popu~ries in the _world, but it
labon.
.
_., is the pro.tern ·_foods ~at
Dr. Ehrlich, author of
, are essential for survival.
The Populatilon Bomb, is
. " In this year alone, 10professor of biology and
20 milliop people will
director of gr a d u a t e
starve to death.
stud_y fo~ the ae_partment
'')..f' not another single
of b1olog1cal .s·c 1 ~ n c es,
baby was bor;n from this
Stanford U~ivers1ty. .
Instant on, our food needs,
Dr. Eh,~lich explame_d
and our need -'or re. that the growth rate 15
sources would increase
P~~p~gter1rs becauie we
for about a decade just
a
m\ 10 ~hpeop el~~;
from these . children maery year.. o e wor •
turing."
So far, 60~,000 _people
The reason that biolo. have been kllled m batgists and derriographers
. ~!~ioa:dm~i~swi~l~h~~p~
(persons who study po~
four days," Dr. Ehrlich
r~a;~t°~t!~~e~o o~e~~f::: :
said.
· the population prbblem. is
According to Ehrlich,
Decause they realize the
the U.S. ca n not keep up
~1ength of time that it will
with the doubliti.g ti me
take to SQlv~ the problem.
of 70 years in spite of the
Two of the main probfac t that we have a highleffls c o n c e r n i n g the
ly liierate p·opulation, an
shortage of resources are
excellent communication
(1 ) that the overdeveloped
s y s t e m, an excellent
countries. a r e stealing
transport system and th at
from the underdeveloped
the U:S. has a lot of
cou ntries
(2) we are
capital.
ste
g from the chil"Although we are a -reen.
source poor nation, we •
Dr. Ehrli ch said that
have ar mies that are able
statements si milar to the
to march a ll o\ler . the
following one are often
world and steal the refound in magazines:. " We
soUrces we need from
wo n't be out of tungsten
other nations."
or petroleum for 30 years
Foocr" is the most im:
or so. so why worry
portant resource, accordabout it?" ·
ing to the professor, and
"Too many politicians
in regard to this ';the
think that the problem
world situation is grim
w i t h envi ronmental' deindeed ."
terioration means watery
Dr. Ehrlich infor med
· eyes and early clcath

o!

from sfuog," the doctor
stated.
·· .
According to Ehrlich,

the problem lies in what
we are doing to the ecological s l ,. .s -re· m of the
plants because these are
the system~ we depen,? on
for every•b1t of food. We
depend on these systems
ultimately for all the oxygen in the air."
1
Tlfe United States has
also itieCome a "set•UP. for
worlO-wide plague." • Dr.
Ehrlich pointed out that
we now have "jet air
craft that can take disease carriers from con•
tinent to co ntinent in a
few hours.
'Or. Ehrlich referred to
the U.S. economy as a
"C:O\'yboy" eco nomy. By

this he meant\.. that the
· U.S. co n s u m es much ·
more than its share of
the world resources. With
the cowboy economy peopie "foul up their own
nest and move west."
" We can buy ourselves
a 50-50 chance of getting
to the end of this century if we work very hard
" D Eh r h .d
no~ orfer tt ~colv!a\he
population problem, we
must "start here at home
first." Dr. Ehrlich regards
Americans as the most
serious villaips in the
population program. "Our
population growth particularly among the middle
class and the affluent
white Americans is the
most serious in the world.

The o'{er-Uow of 10,000 p e o p I e
gathered ou tside of Northrop Auditorium to hear .Dr . . Paul Ehrlich

- ' 'The problem lies in what
-the population is doing.
For example, an America h baby consumes 50
times as much power per
capita than an Indian
baby."
Working to deStriy the
"cowboy" enconomy and
h . th ..
"
emp aSIZe eld s f a c 7d
economy wou a so a1
in . the contro~ of populahon, E ~ r l 1 c h feels.
' ' Wit h emphasis C!n a
space economy y,ou become m o r e concerned
with the· quality of capi•
tal rather than the size of
the very silly economic
..
·

Population
}cont.:.. on p. 11 , col 4)

speak on the, problem of population ..
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The College Chrii'nlcle

'Accomplishment through cooperation"
by Steve London
Ne- Editor
A year of "accomplishm e n t through cooperation" describes the past
year in the student sen-

ate according to outgoing
President Larry Meyer.
He added that during
the past year, "the Senate greatly increased its
cooperation with student
organizations, tac ult y,
and administrators. By
work·ing with these
groups and other college

organizations this senate
was able to achieve with
a minimum of controversy, whatever it set out
to do."
Meyer explained that
for the first time in three
years, " this Student Senate has filled all student
positions ·on Faculty Senate committees with capab l e student representatives."
"This Senate urged Rbbert Wick to withdraw

Meyer also explained,
''this senate adopted a
realistic, approach to the
a b o 1 i ti o n of women's
.hours and through cooperation with AWS achiev•
ed a no hours policy for
winter and spring quarter
of this year.
"We further urged the
establishment of a C<H!d
dorm on this campus and
supported JRHC inits bid
to achieve a closed door
policy."
:In the area of services,
"the Senate continued its
sponsorship of the Book
Exchange and took in a

the request for $85,000
for a bell tower and to
have all future funds
from the book store allocated by a committee
with a majority representation o f students,"
said Meyer.

In the area of communication, Meyer stated that
the Senate took great
steps forward by holdillg
monthly meetings of·
the Eexecutive CounCil.
"Through the Council,"
said Meyer, "the Senate
was able to keep in con•
ta c t with organization
l eaders on a regular
• basis."
The Senate also "urged
' the President not to dis•
b a n d t he President's
Commission and urged
that it be continued until
t had examined and made
it had examined and
.made final recommenda•
tions on the proposal of
community government."

1

Hayrides &at Troilrides

. ·Parish Riding Stables

For info
about

~.1(~

~
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Larry Meyer
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total of $46,000 In book ,
sales, which was more
than three times as' much
as the sales of the olllg• ·
inal Book Exchange olfly
two and a half years ago."
After seven years of
futile attempts, "this Senate established a Studeot
Discount Service which
, up plied SCS students
supplied SCS students
with substantial discounts
downtown:-ri
Other programs iniated
by the senate include:·Ex.perimental College, Student Voluriteer Services,
Housing survey, TimeOut day, Vietnam Mora•
torium Day, and Environment Dr y."
In national affairs the
senate voiced opposition
to President. Nixon'~ cut
in National Defense Loan
funds, supported the in•
crease in GI benefits, and
supported a cease-fir e
and withdrawal of all
troops from i\rietnam.
On the local level, the
s~nate worked with the
City Council in changing
the existing parking reg•
ulations, through the City
Parking Committee.

In campus affairs the
senate "endorsed the report from the Permanent
Committee on Minority
education, the ombuds·
man proposal, the com•
munity government proposal, a college oriented
commercial are\ near the
campus and better street
lighting in the campus
area."
Meyer also stated that
"in the areas of ·environment we urged that general education study this
area, that the President
and vice-presidents of the
college make public some
plan of action on the part
of the college in fighting
the problems of envirop•
ment on the c o 11 e g e
level."
Meyer concl uded by
~ay ing "No satisfactory
reform can be brought
about without coopera·
tion with those that have
the power to make the
change, and no change
can be made by antagonizing those that vie
must convince."

Charlatan to appear ··d espite
funqs- and low circulation .
Despite lack of funds and

and in the number of its

If.~~;\~;i:~Ji£~r~r

co:::·::ui~::se, for example,

rights to pollution, witl\>ar•
th0
fi~ld an . au rity in

~~~~s

sistan\ professor of English which has taken a year to
A 48 page poem, Prayers
at~ SC
1ill appear this prepare, offers a national from the Land of the Livm~n th '
.
Va r i et y such as Father ~n; oba uc~~o~ ~~~t;o:l.~~
, According to Anderson, James Groppi, civil rights calletl The Empty-Headed
''Charlatan is a strain . both I ea de r from Milwaukee, Piper by Edward H. DeV-any,
in time and money, and will Wis., Dr. Thomas F. Petti- and a considerable number
either find institutional grew, professor 'of social of essays, short stories, and
backing o.r cease to exist." psychology at Harvard, and poems.
-Currently the magazine re• Dr. Edward L. Henry, mayor
ceives · no backing except of St. Cloud.
Fifteen to 25 per cent of
the material co ntained in
that of Ariderson's personal
However, the circulation the magazine is contributed
"' finan Ces~ ahd some grants
local writers. Other mas·uch as those it has received of the magazine has not in- by
rat coJTles in from throughfrom the ' Elmer L. Ander- ~[;:~~d i;o~[:a;~~~it 0
terial c o m es in f r o m
son Fund.
an average circulation of . throughout the U n i t e d
Charlatan was probably 750 copies at each publica- States and abroad.
Ancl_erson stated, "We
the first portf0lio publica- tion.
hayt\_large sales if we
The Charlatan is publishtion in th~ United Slates could
had
the
for large pro- ed in St. Cloud through' the
when it"" was formed by An- )motion."furyds
.
joint effort of the College
derson and Rev. John Kr~ss,
'Episcopal chaplain at the . !~e topics presented in rlni~~rs~t~~edi~j
Jcto~'J
University of Iowa, in 1963. this .~ssuc range from urban State Colleg( under the diSince that time it has in~i~;it~~~~irea~~
sfr;i:~
t~~il
L.
rection
Of
A~derso!l.
·
creased cons!derably in ,size

c-.)

1\ h\!!

~t

,--------------. Se,rving your photogra11hic needs

The CAMERA SHOP
. . ~Hroads Cente.- ·

The Charlatan will be
sold nationally for $6, but
can be obtained locally for
approximately $3. An exact
publication date is forthcoming.

One Day Service "of Koda"color X Ektachrome X and

OPENING MAY kt

B & W roll filnis. Film in· by 9 am. is out by S pm.

the PIK-A-BOOK STORE

Downtown.St. Cloud-15•7th Ave. $0.
•
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Weekend basel>all action

•
Mustangs out of gas, Huskies· Will
3
by Dick Dahl

Once again it was a
"bombs away" weekend for
the SCS baseball team. The
Huskies ripped the South. west State Mustangs 5-0,

::~d:~d

Jensen's recdt'd .is now 4-1.
St. Cloud scored in the
second inning on a triple
by Charlie Munsch and a
sacrifice fly by Bob Carruth.
Dennis Lorsung reacbed on

tr;,r~ _:iitgi~
~y :1aricow~n
make it 2-0.

sJti;~d!; ~t
shall. All ga mes were
limited to seven innings.
Dal} J~ms~n's. impressive
one-hit pitching m the opener was too much for the
Mustangs. He had a -no-hitter until two were out- in
the ~venth when John_
HaataJold, a summer ~
ball teammate_ of Jensen s,
toked out a smgle to ruin
an's bid.
,
Jensen faced only 23 •1!"\·
ters (two over the nummum). The o~l~ othe_r Mus~\
tang reached VIa· a first Inmng walk. He struck out 14.

0

3

1:

The next inning Mick
Schneider doubled, moved
to third on a ground out,
and scored on Munsch's
sacrifice fly.
The Huskies added two
more in the fifth when a
walk tO Mike Trewick, his
steal ot second, a balk, and
back-to-back sing I es by
Schnei<\er and Steve Strandemo ma~• it 5-0.

"Gus" Fu_chs. wo~ . his
!ourth game m SIX,decm~ns
m game two _ by holding

Southwesst to t.1uee runs.
St. Cloud scored twice in
the first inning. Trewick led
off with a single, stole second, and scored on a triple
by Schneider. Strandemo

~~::e

and with a 4:14.2 performance, was able. to pass two
others. This was enough fo
gain St. Cloud a fourth place
finish in the event.
4 SCS time in the relay was
10:07.8, a new school record. The old record, 10:16.8,
set last week at the Kansas
Rell!ys.
1
Fort ·Hays Kansas, who
won the Distance Medly at
both the Texas and Kansas
Relays, took two honors at
~~:k:~~~~te~n Kentucky

a third place in their heat.
Jim Ridgeway and Rick
Nelson were entered in the
Pole Vault, but were unable
to make the qualifying .
height or 15 feet.
A vault · of 15 feet by
either would have equaled
their . personal best. And
Jerry Dirkes ran to a 14.26.0·
in the three mile, well behind the leaders.
Tomorrow, Thortorr-..m
be taking a full team to St.
John's for a dual meet. He
seemed apprehensive that
St. John's Rat section"
St. Cloud also entered a would be out cheering on
The team of Len Brenny, Spring Medly Relay team the· Johnnies, but hopes to
a St:- Clo'ud~t rabbit sec•
Gary Haugen, Jerry Schuldt, made up of Gary Haugen, see
lion" oppose ,lh°tm. Field
and Jerry Dirkes made up Jim Ridgeway', Don Rieder, events begin :l't 3:30, runthe powerful entry. They · and Len Brenny. They iook· ning events at 4:00.
were matched against 27
other teams in the colfege
division relay. The race was
run in one heat. The track
was eight lanes wide.

Schuldt was next running a
half · mile. He ran a strong
race for 660 yards but tightened up badly for the last
220 yards and was passed
by three other half milers
from the fast field . He
pc;,sted a time of 1:58.5
• ' The anch0r, leg, -one mile,
Was run by Dh:kes.. .He . took
the baton "in sixth place,

IEWM·AI TERRACE

*PIZZA*

s.au

. .ii■

Large

s._11

Sl.49

S1.99

We Also Have Submarines

And Ice Cold Drinks
Open From 5:00-1 :00 Everyday Except Sat•.

0

Plaza Buick! Inc,

Coach ·. Bill Thorton gave
much praise to Brenny, who
started the relay for -the
H us k i e s, running three
quarters of a inile. He held
back from the leaders fo r
the first · two laps, and
si,,inted a fast last lap to·
bring the Husl9-es up t_o second. He elapsed his leg of
the relay in 3:05.2. Haugen
received the baton next,
storming a quarter mile. He
ran an _impressiVe 49.7 but
was overtaken by one
runner.

lustration, Trewick st o 1 e
ll>ur bases in the triple~ader.
Schneider had a hot afternoon, collecting two lri,Ples,
two doubles, and a .smgle

~nhei~e: s~~~d :::: . spi~~~a1:t~eth!e~~u:.~~t in s1o~:t~:o~eylt1~:·win
a! he grounded out.
410 feet over a wall in right their first baseball game
In the third the Huskies · field . Coach Jim Stanek while SCS upped its record
scored again as Schneider said, "The f.eople there said to 16-4.
tripled and scored on an they could nt remember a
Stanek hasn't changed bUI
error.
ball ~ver being hit over·that ideas about the NIC race,
wall."
now that he's had a chance
St. Cloud added another
Greg Thayer started on to see how the other teams
run in the ·fifth by the same the m0und, but gave way to _in the league are doing.
system: a triple and error. Jim Tomczi.k,. who won his
Winona and Morris are
This time SI rand em o ro~rth game without lose the top I hr ea Is to the
.cracked the three-bagger.
this year.
Huskies he said II is noteSt. Cloud scored two more
S I a n e k wasn't overry worthy 'to mention that St.
in the seventh for the final pleased with his team's ·p er- Cloud plays Morris and Wi6-3 score. .
form a n c e saying, "Our nona (m that order) in the
pitching was~•t as sharp as final two series of the year
The final game slllgfest 1t has been in ;the second _ at home.
was highlighted by a pair and third gall\es and we
The Huskies' next action
made some mental errors." will be this Friday when
The offense performed they travel north for a three
well, said Stanek. "We ran · game series with the· Bethe bases at will." As an ii- midji State Beavers.

Anchor leg aids thinclad
in setting ~chool record
Last weekend the- St.
Cloud track team · entered
its premiere atbletes in one
of the biggest national't-rack
meets held in the spring, the
Drake Relays in Omaha, Nebraska. The two day meet
saw many records fall,-from
meet records to world records. Although St. Cloud
couldn't quite muster a wining team 1 the performance
of the Distance Medly Re13.y team was outstanding
and accounted for a school
record.

of ho m e r u n s by .the
Huskies' Carruth and Bob
Britz. There are no fences
in Marshall's ball park, so
Carruth's amounted to an
"inside-the-park" job as he

~
~

.YOUR BUIC~ ~N,D .
- OPEL !)EALER .
~

37th and Division Street

8

.

.

.

•St. Cloud, Minn .

"

-~·....

1W&
TACO

SUBMARINE

Also: Tostadils
Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 11 a,m.-1 a,m.
Wed., Fri.' I, Sat.
.O~EN 'til 2 a.m.

·ns Division -

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroa~s)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

And U1e Our
' Drive In Window
Pho·n e 252'6633

Let's turn each
other
on!!
Turn on KVSC F.M . between 6:30-9:00
A.M . and 4:00- 1:00 P..M., and we will
turn you on with the best in · personalized programming

) owhat are you
dialing for?
I..
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Significant changes:
By Steven A. Johnson
The two most significant changes in

?i~°l~i18_°~~! ~JJ~ ~~o~:e~t~d~

strictions on hours for freshmen women,
and the other which allowed dorm room
doors to be closed during specified visitation periods, are working out satisfac-.
torily, according to dormitory, Inter-Hall
Residence Council, and Student Affairs
officials.
Those interviewed were: Mrs. Patricia Potter, Dean of Women; John Rocle.
Director of Housinl, Bob Rehder, Case
){all Director, Correen Christenson,
Assistant Director of Sherburn Hall; Mrs.
Alice Larson, Mitchell Hall Director;
Lynn Cupkie, Stearns Hall Director,_Mrs.
Rachael Bauer, Director of Holes Hall,
Robert Page, Inter-Hall Residence Council President and Mary Hennen, Director
of North Shoemaker Hall.
,
When the Associated Women's Student's (AWS) request that mandatory
. hours be abolished was granted by Student Affairs Vice-President Dr Dale
Patton in November; 1969, Mrs,· Potter
did not feel that the demand for abolishment was as great as many thought it to
be. She cited the results of a poll taken
in Holes Hall shortly after women's
hours were dropped. Out of the 369 girls
questioned, 217 indicated that they felt
some students, primarily first and' third
quarter freshmen1 needed hours; first
9.uarter fre~hmen because they needed
time to adJust to the added academic
load of college and the different social
climate, and third quarter freshmen be·cause of the increased tendefJ,cy to "raise
hell" during spring quarter, due to better weath~r and more social activity.

Freshmen need
y~ar to ad just ..,.
Mrs. Bauer agreed, also taking the
position that freshmen need at least a
year to adjust to the.J,amount of study
and work needed to succeed in college
a~d also .to th~ radically dµferent sociai
climate, m which there is a great deal of
pressure to shirk aca.d,emics in order to
take part. According to Mrs. Bauer,
many freshmen women often find them~lves. in ~npl~ant dating and social
situations m which the old hours of midnight on weekdays and 2 a.m. on weekends provided a needed excuse for going
home . .In fact, many girls have reported
that they. use this excuse if the person
!hey are with is from another school, or ~
is not aware. that they now have no mandatory hours. Miss Christenson rioted
that although mandatory hours provided
an often ·ne~ed '_'out" fr~m an unpleas'3nt ~ate dr situation, many valu able discussJOns an<:\ worthwhile activities also
had to be curtailed.
\ At the same time, Mrs. Bauer emphastzed her belief that since women's hours
ha.ve been abolished they must not be
reinstated. A final decision on whether
hours will be reinstated or not will be
forthcoming in June.
·
·
Rock concurred, commenting· that,
"It's very difficult to go backward in the
area of student affairs." He ·feels howe.ver, that it is a valuable experien'ce for

fu!lu!e?tt it;' ah!:~at~~r:o:ta s~t':::e~f1tci
be ~ree_ of hours at some time. By expenencmg both, each person is better
. able to decide for himself how to regulate his time.
According to CeCe Ritter, acting
AWS Pre1mJ,ent at -the time women's
hours were abolished, "We felt,, and still
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Closed door visitation,
no women's hours

do feel, that the women or SCS deserve
this freedom and are capable of handling
the responsibilities that come with this
freedom just as well as the men" (who
have traditionally been free of hours restrictions). Mrs. Potter concurred, calling this effort toward equality "part of
the total evolutionary women's image.'-'
According to Rehder, the abolishment of
hours is paft of emerging rlddence of
the "doublf standard," and added that
"It's hard to set up regulations for only
one sex." Mrs. Bauer reported that the
~~i~;rio~ut~~tej~~E!t~~i~t:
" Men don't have them-why should we?

"Dorms should be different,
just as people . are different.
Dorms with diffe~ent se~ of
regulations, different social programs and _different age groups
would help solve both the problems of dealing with- students
with different levels of_maturity
·and that of the great majority
of upper classmen moving off
campus.

Neither Mrs. Potter, Rock1 or any of
the dormitory directors reported any
significant problems of student conduct
· incurred as a result of the no hours
policy. According to Mrs. Potter, reports
show that about 10 percent of an dorm
girls _stay out past 2 a.m. on Wednesday
nights. However, there have b~ a· few
complaints by parents. Mrs. Potter said
that some parents she has spoken to
have ex'pressed the view that the new
. &~~~?e"isor•:e~ua:fu~r f.:o~d/ tlt~y f~~
tlje college is givin.g their daughters a
sanction to stay out la~ ..JlDd "raise
hell." Mrs. Bauer reportttf that a few
"very irate" fathers had spoken with her
~h~heth~::u~~~~i~ t:~~J::gh~j~
Hennen said that a few parents, in the
course of general conversation, have
stated their belief that "it's not a good
idea." She ·adde~ however, that many
parents are probablY still unaware of the
policy change. In regard to the question
of parental o · ·o~ CoticePTlll)g hours
kept by the' children, a study completed in Oc,to
. 1-969 at the University of
Wisconsin ma
rioted. Thi! study involved the tabul ·
and evaluation of
a survey taken by 805 students, 804 par,_en(s of enrolled students, and 7.07 par. ents of fall 1969 freshmen to· detennine,
oi:>inions as to 1) where students should
live as freshmen , 2) what time, if any,
freshmen should be in while living in ,
University-supervised housing, and 3)
what choices, if any, should there be fQr
freshmen with respect ' to entertaining
friends of the O{>'posite sex in student
rooms in University-supervised units.
The survey also attempted to determine how much freedom · of hours and
entertainment of the oppoSite sex parents permitted their offspring at home.
The results showed that 49 percent of
the parents responding permitted relatively free ·hours at home, but 66 percent
believed that there should be some sort
of curfew •i~posed at tpe college. , The
results of this study were, in part, responsible for · the reinst.itement of
· women's hours at the University of Wisconsin after, hours had been previously
a~lished.

Commenting on ' the results of the
. study, Mrs. Larson noted that there is a
big difference between 1taving no hours
at home and having no hours at college.
At home, she said, parents know generally where their student is, what he is
doing, and when he comes home. This,
however, is not the case in college, and
parents therefore feel that greater restrictions are in order. Mrs. Larson feels
that hours at SC$ have never been "stiflingly restrictive." Rehder agreed that
some students suffer because they need
regulation. --He- noted that many come
from very ridged families who restrict
: their actions, and simply are not ready
for complete freedom upon coming to
college. Rehder went on to explain that
since SCS is a state college, and therefore largely tax supported, opinions of
the tax_payers must be considered before
instituting any radical changes jn college
policy.
Mrs. B'a uer's principle concern with
the _closea door visitation policy is also
with those few students who are not mature enough to handle the new freedom,
and the responsibilities that go along
with it. She pointed out that many girls
have never been away from home, and
have trouble learning to cope with increased pressure to use alcohol, drugs,
and sex at collefe, and especially in their
dorm rooms. She believes that the closed
door policy can only encourage the tendency ID these areas, since, if the door
is closed, "they don't have to worry
about RA's and monitors looking in."
She noted that when the door is half way
open, anyone walking by (in Holes Hall)
is not able to see anything but the closet
door anyway, and ~ere is no infringement on privacy. Slie added that h_aving
the doors open has not resulted in a
~~~s~efJ°J>~~g ~~?ett~~;;_si~~~~nBa:e~
also noted that the closed door policy
has made her job considerably easier,
since there is little policing possible
when the doors are closed .

Student's home
is his room
Rock pointed out that the closed door
policy and the added responsibility incurred with it has given students a freedom that they have expressed a desire
to have, and that they have· worked for.
He explained that each Hall Council has
the right to determine its own policy,
which is separately approved by student
affairs. IRHC President Page concurred,
adding that the closed door is a freedom
that stu~nts should have had long ago.
He cited he fact that a student's home
is his roo , and that for many whO do
not have c s, there is no where else to
) _go th.it affords the privacy and convenience of the dorm room to talk and relax.
~
Both Cupkie and Mrs. L.Mson noted,
however, that only a small minority of
students actually 1;1se visitation at all,
and that the number of students visiting
has steadly gone downhill. Cupkie re-ported, that the first visifation weekend
of -fall quarter in Stearns saw "around
150 visits," while the weekend visitation
,he1d the second weekend in April saw
only about 50. Miss Hehnen believes
wea th~~ fa.ctor~ play a part here, and
:~\ev:_s1tat1on IS most useful during the

Changes.
(cont: on p. 7, col.
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Artists attend work~hop

Changes
(cont. from p. 6)

In response to criticism that few stu-

~~!~ i'!g~~Jdus~a~f f~\ta~o~ifr~~
percentage should be determined by how
many students remain in the dorm on
visitation weekends (most visitation per•
lods occur on weekends) as opposed to
how many of these use the pnvilege-lnstead of comparing the number making use of visitation with the number of
total residents. "Why should those who
wish t.o use the privUege be denied it
because others do not wish to use it?
The main thing is that they have the
right to use it," Page added.
Mrs. Bauer believes that many of the
closed door visi'3tion policy's most
adament supporters were giving that
support simply because they wanted the
right, and not because· they wanted to
make use of the policy. Visitations in
Holes, she explained, are almost ~always
held on the same floors, with the same
people taking part on these floors. The .
· girls who regularly use visitation, ,she
said, have· by in large expressed to her
the opinion that they don't care whether
U:o~~t ~i~
the policy are the loudest critics of manditory open doors.
,'
·
Parental complaints concerning the
closed dOOr visitation policy have been
few. The afore•mentioned University of
Wisconsin study determined that al•
though only 27 percent of the parents
responding gave their offspring-- a great
deal to say about entertaining members
of the opposite Sex in their homes while
they were '3.Way, 57 percent favo red a
visitation policy of some sort (closed or
·open door was not indicated} at college.

~':~1~ fr:Ve'!: ~~~•u:e~f ·.

Stude~ts Jesire
some privacy
When •asked if they would like t.o ,
see the visitation policies loosened even
IllOre, perhaps to the point of almost
replie9 that this would, in the final ancompletely free visitation at all hours,
Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Bauer, and Ro.ek all
alysis, be up to the students-to make
their views known when all concerned
feel that the need as arisen. At the
same time, they noted that most students
still desire a certaiq .degree of privacy,
and that expanded policies may not be
desirable from that stan,dpoint.

Trend is more
freedom at SCS ·

and Joseph Aiken of SL
Cloud's art departmenL
Cost of attendance for
one five-week session is
$180 for room and board
$6.75 and $15 per credit
hour for resident under.vs-duate students, respective-

~n~:
ar~:t f~j~e~ ti i~~ !:n~~:si~~!t1ii~~:
July 17 and July 20-Aug. 2~ ~duates and graduates.
te~~n~} ~i10Blou~•;':e:: se~~~\nJ'~n%1l•fee~~~
lar summer program and is $15~
designed t.o offer accredited

~~~~~~or';~!t !e:sC:Js di:_

grees in art.
Courses will be offered
in oil painting; watercolor,
printmaking, sculpture, design, life drawing, painting

~:Ji~ti~n:ind f~~ftt:;ti~:

elude a main building that
houses bedrooms, dining
room, kitchen,· large living
room and fully equipped
painting studios. There a!s'6
is a carriage house for
print-making and sculpture
and a glass blowing fou~
dry and workshop.
The first session will in•
elude a workshop OJ\ sculpture and glass blowing by
George Sugarman and a
workshop on serigraph
printmaking by Dean Meeker. Figura~ve
painters
James McGarrell and Philip
Pearlstein

will

Additional
information
and applications are available from the art department, St. Cloud State Col•
lege, SL Cloud, Minn. 56301.
~p1ftion deadline is May
Each application must include a $25 room deposi~1
which will be r eturned u
the applicant is rejected. A
number of tuition and work
scholarships are available to
promising art students.

Clean-up is May 2
A booth is set up in• Atwood Center until May 1 for
volunteers t.o sign up for the
spring cleaning day sponsored by the Opportunity
Training Center.
Approximately 140 peopie have requested worters
for May 2. Volunteers will
be paid $1 an hour with the
funds collected going1to the
Opportunity Training Center.
Larry Long, clean-up or-

ganizer, has urged o,11 campus organizations to have
their members volunteer.
Workers should meet at 9
a.m. at Garvey Commons.
'l;he work day will run from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Transportation is also
needed. The Center will pay
some of the cost of the cars.
Any one wishing to have
a student help with outside
or inside cleaning is asked
to call 1!52-2651.

Senate passes
$25, 9l r7 budget

A budget reque; t totaling not have a program. With
$25,917 was passed at the
s t u d e n t senate meeting ~u~:;3:J'1~~~~dy~~
April 9.
senate felt the money reThe bu d g e t included quested could be well
$11,000 for a Time Out Day, ~ nt.
$4,055 for Experimental
Honoraria were increasCollege and $2,650 for Honed a total of $1,000 over
oraria
last year's budget. The
Larry Meyer, senate president's honorarlum was
( -president, explained that increased $150 to total $750.
the differen~e in the re- Campus Co-ordinator was

1:;::

conduct

guest workshops on the figure second summer session.
'n!e art colgny !aCulty
consists of Robert Rise!ing,
Dave Brown, Ericks Rudans

Co-ed dorm
(cont. from p.

l)

{~~ !~~

~~~

t1;~

sr:~~~a:J

$~3o~M~~ir~e:;1ar::J"8i~t

. jected to the same restrict~r~s.?irof
ini~~se~ct~'::d$f~t~~
tive living" a freshman feelings of the Student Ac- oraria were the Book Ex•
does. 0 ~tudents are paying tivity Committee. Instead c h an g e Chairman, $300,
to live, not to be restncted." of the senate asking for and the Student Discount
Although t he aewus of
tb:ic:e~~~
~~!te1~0!~~~r:ut~~0~ 0 ~~~; other fnonies spent on Time these two chairmen work
said he sees, ·"No sense in Out Day last year. A large long hour and perform vital
setftng up rules that are im- portion of last year's pro- services to students.
-possible to enforce." As far gram was financed by the
as visitation goes, he said, concerts and lectures com- · The .proposed budget rep-"Some rules will have to be mittee and ABOG.
o!~ ti~eai5;69
set up for --consideration to
The senate was allocated allocation. A large portion
other residents." ·
$1,913 last year for the Ex- of this is the result of time
· By mo ing upper . class- perimental College and did out.
men.,into one 'residence hall,
the other halls would be almt>sl exclusively freshman.
The com mittee would like
to send two -boys and two
girls to live in Wallace Hall,
A team of busirt] stu- corporate officers · have to
a co-ed dorm at Macalester dents from St. Cloud make regarding such things •
College. Conner ~aid'- they State , topped manag, ment as marketing expenditures,
will stay over •. night and
sales prices, plant expanhopefully several adminis- ~~1;1:Ja~~hn;r J~~::sot3 frc0oT. sion, production levels and
trators will join them at the leges in recent business dividends.
r
colleae the next day. By game .competition in St.
. Mem1:>"[s of St. Cloull's
Paul.
wmmng
team
are
John
sl~ae~\i;eh~;e "1!a~;
The annual event spon- Curran from Intern ational
ideas and reactions to the
Falls;
John
Frees
from
sored
by
the
National
Asco-ed living.
sociation of A·ccountants, Mound, . Jerome Appleby,
Other members of the found St. Cloud facing Randy Christopherson and
committee are David Mun- teams from St. John's Uni- Dave Wojtanowicz, all of
ger, dean of men; Dennis versity\ Hamline ~ Universi- St. Cloud, Vern Wehlage
of Melrose, Gordon TruhSmith, Shoemaker director:; ty and Augsburg College.
1ar of St. Paul and J ames·
.Norma Tedder. Sherburne
The games involve seven Hagen of Hoffman. All
director; Char Benson, Sue
Hunt, Jim Swiderski, Pat rounds of management de- are
accounting
majors
Stenson, Diane · Stanton, · cisiQn-making with a gOat except Christopherson, who
Cheryl ·. Charpentier, , and ()f . .maximum • pro{ils. 'Fhe is a gr'alluate student In
decisions are tho_se actual market~ng.
Jeanne McKinnon.

;:~~o

$9~~::

However, all of those quEistioned believe. that there is a general trend t1>
ward greater dorm freedom at SCS, with
!11-any old rules being questioned and,
in some cases, removed. But both Mrs.
Bauer and Rehder emphasized that care
must be taken to ensure that students
will not be hurt when rules are abolished. Miss Hennen sees the trend as one
, toward · "exploration and readiness to
try and to accept new ideas if they work
out." Page' agreed, and cited an increas\ ing sense of individualism in the halls in
regard to atmosphere and policies. Mrs.
Bauer agreed, and expressed the view
that "dorms· should be different just as
people are different."
According to Mrs. Potter; dorms with
different sets of regulations, different
social programs, and different age
1
0
!r~d:i~h with
. differenf levels of maturity and that of
the great m~jority of upper classmen
moving off · campus. Using this plan,
parents and students could decide to•
gether what kind of housing regulations
best suit each individual student, And
could then decide on a dorm on that
basis.

~~~bf:m:~~ ~e~lit ~ith

Four guest artists will
conduct workshops this
summer at Studio L'Homme
Dieu, an accredited summer
art school conducted by St.
Cloud State. Sessions of the
summer art colony, located
on Lake L'Homme Dien

J

_~5

Business students top
simulation teams

~h:"

l
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Spring Games tQurney
opens to . all students

Programs run through June 11

KVSC features departments

The 1970 Spring Games nation; Women's Pocket BilTournament will be held in , Jiards-$. 75, double elimithe games . area of Atwood natiolli_ Men's Table Tennis
Center from May 4-7. The -$.75'; double · elimination;
annual tourney is open to Women's Table Tennis all men and w o m e n stu- $.50, double elimination.
dents of SCS, Women are
Trophies will be awarded
especially encouraged to en- to the first place winner m
ter the events.
each event. Runners-up will
EVents and entry fees are receive free use of' facilities
as follows: Men's Bowling- in the games area.
Tournament entry forms
$2.25, n in e game scratch
series; Women's Bowliqg-:- are available at residence
halls
and Atwood Center.
$1.80, n·i n e game scratch
series; Men's Pocket Bllli- Deadline for all entries .is
ards-$1.75, double elimi- 1 p.m., May 4,

Mille~ gets..
poet award

Xappirtess i.s, ..

'Minitex' to _provide
additional articles
Have you ever 'compJained
about the torn out ~rticles

faculty. It is funded from
:mother source. Stelling said

from periodicals in the col-

~~Jfi~fti~it1!':}at~ere{u~~

lege library? The missing
article is just what you
needed for your research
paper or report. What do
you do when the article is
~~~~!\~oeF~d~;a~~~~
missing?
r·
Chaparral Poets, w h i ch
A solution to this problem
headquartets in Minneapohas been operating at the
lis, presents the an nu a 1
college library • for 14
award to a college student
months.
showing promise in the area
Cltarles stelling, assistant
of poetry•
to the director of Learning
Minnesota colleges Were
Resources, said the solution
asked to submit nominees
is "Minitex."
·
~~r 0$:r~:;a:~ :~si;nve:
"Minitex" is · ~n e?'periwri~ng.
.
.
Mf:~e:Jtau:it~~1;eJ!~~y 0
Miller, from Mmneapolis, ted participants inclufing
1to~d l~ie
f!~'Jf.-- st. Cloud State College,
ing his graduate work at
Stellin~ said that th•
St. Cloud on sound symbol- "Minitex' experiment is
isffi in poetry.
free to all SCS students and
Francis Miller, a grad uate
student and teaching assistant at St. Cloud State, is
th'e recipient of the· 1 9 7 0

-r::t

'FO.MlY ANO'.S
'(/Z1-,,._ .!

!:~

~r

:!

~~i;n:

' t 'aJQr/t
;<) .·,<

...

STARTS TOMORROW AT 10-Hi

" ROMEO & JULIET"
'
&
" GOODBYE COLUMBUS"

10-Hi OUTDOOR THEATRE

:I

-~ '. ~--=~--=, \ti

117 SE 4th St. (Corn~·, of C.e ntral & '4 th St. \

• t':ONCERT ,
May 3

.

/

)

BUFFY ST. MARIE
'-

- plus -

·

are . holding out real well . .
"When the funds run out,
something else will have to
be worked out."
The purpose of "Minitex"
is to provide articles that
the college library does not
have, such as articles from
journals and periodicals.
Articles of 20 pages or un!grc:i~0°f~"r!i~;it~~~db~:
if articles are more than 20
~ages, the service may be
~batable.
.
The only service that
"Minitex" does not offer is

:~:~~ t~; :i:'i ~~fi~~-'::~:

rary already has.
When a student or faculty wishes to use this service,
all they have to do is fill
out a card from Jan Elvehjem, secretary in charge of
interlibrary loans, on first
floor of Kiehle.
It can take as long as three
days for the materials requested to come from the
. University of Minnesota ..
~~~~°.iay~h!~~h:uil~a:n ~
provement from Uie past because when the experiment
first started, it took at least
10 days to get the materials
from the University of Minnesota. The requist is sent
by teletype. The copy ihat
is returned.through the mail
to Kiehle is the property
of _the requester.
Stelling said the only problem that Kiehle is having
with this service is that the
students and/or facult y do
not rm out the .requested
~~~~r;atioc on the card COI·

Ph . 252°2636

SORRY MOTHERS

STARTS TOMORROW

Country Joe & The Fish

712 5th Ave. S.E.

6:30 Performance $3.50
9:30 Performance $4.00

Groceries, Fresh
Meats And
Vegetables

ROD STEIGER IN

"3 INTO 2 WON'T GO"

.....

Clint Eastwood

"COOGAN'S BLUFF"

. CLOOO;:OU·TDOO~ lHEA TRl '

May ·10 '

2 Shows 6:30. and 9:30 p.m .
Admission · $4.00 ·
Make it to the early show and get back in pl1tnty of time to
get some sleep for Monday classes. For -,vanced tickets send
check or mone~ ordw, Payable to Lab'o r Temple Shows, to P.O.
Box 4411, Mpls., Minn. SS421. Specify which show. Fer ktfornwition Call '12-127-312~.

Norb~s

Open Sundays
' , ·· ,' 9 AcM. - 6 P .M!
WHkdllyi

10 AM.· 9 ·P.M.

Page 9

l
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-. ""Research~ grant
gi:ven to SCS · ·
students, prof

· luHday, April 21, 1970

The College Chronicle

'Children playing at adult gam~'

A research grant from ·
the Minnesota State College
Board will enable Dr.
Charles Bruton and three
undergraduate biology ma•
jors to study the ~lat1on ~f
organisms to thelI' MisstS!
sippi River envir:onment.
Bruton, an associate professor of biology at the col•
lege, will study the popula•
lions of amphibians and
mammals on two islands in
the river near Monticello,
Minn., before Northern
States Power Co. begins u~ing the river water to codl
its fuel tanks.

Twelve St. Cloud State

musicians will be featured
in the final student recital
of the 1969-70 school year
May 6 in the Performing

Arts Center Recital Hall.
Students were auditioned
by the music faculty for
the 8 p.m. honors recital,
which lS free and open to
the public. -Both vocal and
instrumental works will be
presented . .
Instrumental solists are
Karen Hochsprung on flute
and Llnda Hultgren on
trun1'Jet.
,
Piano soloists are Mary

Heydman, and Victor Sporleder.
"
Baritone John· Frederickson and soprano. Susan Emerson both will be accompanied by , pianist Patricia
Strassburg. Contralto Vicki
Virsen will be accompanied

on piano by Mary Beth
Ross.
.
· •
A five-member brass quin•
tet will perform "Variations
on a Negro Folk Song."
Gene Rivard on trumpet,
Miss Hultgren on trumpet,
John Froelich on trombone,
Mai:y Beth Meierhofer . on
horn and Dick Elder on tuba comprise the qui~tet.

WATCH REPAIR ·

CORNER OF
9th AVE. & 10th ST.
OPEN FROM
l:ot a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 TO 10:00
.
PH : 251-9675

B11ildi11g & Equipment
D esigned Wit/, You In
Mind- And Now With
Air Conditionfog

"CHAN.TILLY BEAUTY SALON"
OPffl E vtory D•v 1:30 to 5:00
Thurs. & F rl. 1:30 •. m . to 9; 00 p.m.
For Appolnln'lt'nls. C• lt 252.-.w;

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

.. ,

Prompt - Dependable
Be nrus/ Watches - Speid e l Bands
Go Go Strops
251-7716
7th and St. Germain

'

DOM'S

COMES IN,

CH.AMP AGNE
JASMINE
RASPBERRY
and
ORANGE ll~OSSOM

3 men _for part•lime work immediately'
$3.33 PER HOUR ·
C~LL ~53-2874

'

·-i.

each$3 .50
Available At

Cosmetics Counler

_r.,69
cupid:r
. 9uioer.?
Applications ar.e now being acc?!pted for the posiuan of Assistant Director of ·
Project SHARE. An assis. tant dir~tor is needed be1inning summer session or
-"all quarter.
.
Those interested should
apply at Lawre nce Hall,
room 50 between 10:30 a.m.· 11 a.m. ; or call Gregg Cross
~ill

~\~t7e~ u~8r~:~~i~
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY -·

- John Tennant .PO Box ~045 ,SV. Cloud

.2J2~,' _

,;i;aifa
cupid8
9uioer?

Cupitfsa·uive1if~lhe"

Cupid"s Quiver is a

.womanoltodayrromthe

saleandgenlledeodo1izing

restrictionsofyester~~-

douche. But that's
just partolthesto1y. 0nly
Cupid'sQUiverisyours
inachoiceofspecia1

Becausenowyouhavef
a Clibice. Achoicebe\wee.n
old: medicinal111ethods
ofdouchlngand atruly
modern.cl)n!emporary

CQllceptolfeminine
hygie ne. Aconcept lhat

makes Cupid's Quiver
a uniQue!ypersonale•pres• .

sionof ~ u- aiidonlyyou.

•llavocsand fragrances.
pre-measu1 edforyour

convenience.nle.multis
theultim.ite infemininity...
atehe~inginnovationin

hygiene for discriminating

women.eve1y•;here.
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Project 70 is 'relevant'

Program gives learners humanistic' orientation
Since many young people
today want to learn in
school only what is ",:el·

tion. Dr. Many Craik, as•
sociate professor of psy•
chology, will work part•

je~~ ~~~r:~~i~~nt;:acher

ti~u~1::o::1~o~e:\radi• ~:dd~alu~:p~~~!~t!:~ t;,~"':he ';,~~c ;t:,\~
~~d!~{ hf~~e hir:~~ ~: ~g~t~def~t i:~o~!3Y r:J the college as questions

~~~ lfoe1:~eteict~~~~

:~i:~:.

=

~1:'!taf:ogallege
§~~n~ a'n~ I
signed to put learning rude contend that bis pur•
into a practical
cs'l:'i~d
Project 70 give prospec- the school function as they
tive teachers a voice i learn.
their eduction. It lets sec"To be meaningful, the
ondary majors spend one _ content. the experience, the
quarter applying learning learning involved in teach•
theory in a school setting er educatien must be more
instead of taking three edu- relevant to the actual situacation courses and a psy- tion," the ,, co-director feel
chology course at the col• lion," the co-director feel.
lege. Students are free to
To accomplish t h i s a
choose either track.
s t e e r i n g committee of
"The project really is a about 25 public school per•
hunianistic orientation. to sonnel, college students and
I he concept of learning college faculty members
Lowell Mortrude, associate went to work.
professor of education and
Essential to th e proco-direclor of the project pilot projects in 1968 and
with Peter Johnson, as• 1969 based at the Gray
sistant professor of educa• · Campus School. Between 12

:m~:.

•i ];_

ifo:i~

~\~!!~

The Matador
is open at
4:00 P.M .

•

-

· Bullpen is now open!
7th & Hwy 23 - ST. Cl8UD
251-9595

.
)

show the student bow and
why the district functions.
Seminars will be con-

"The school districts have
become so involved that
the only criticisms )Ne hear
are that the students don't

arise. Other seminars will
rajse questions and problems. And when the slu•
dents become familiar with
their base schools they will
school to face new scchool
setting, philosophies- and
problems.
A math student m a y
spend a week in the math
department at Osseo High
School; and English SIU•
dent may observe experienced English teachers
at Little Falls- High School
within the setting of an innever city school /in Min•
neapolis. A ·few ·days of
t e a m teaching, several
more with small groups or
as a tutor and other problems emerge.
·
"this is what we want "
Mortrude said. " We w?e,t

::v~:nic\go~l~?.1eh!0 add:d~

:1!~e~ ~;~s,;;d

~ufbdJ:noj~t c:~f~~:~i~~

am:r:~r~~~~s~roblems at

qu~~~de and Johnson
now are admitting students
to fall quarter's program,

~~tnti!~c::ir~~fi~d~

mission to the School o f
Education, ad.mission to a
major program and completion of a course in bu•
man growth and development.
Mortrude and Johnson
said that cooperation from
the public schools have
bee n "fabulous, .pur111y
positive." One' of the reasons for the c;ooperation is
that "the high S C h O O I

c:l~'.!,eel J~~::r: r~:JIJ.

~~0Jr!~~c~a- t~~t

~

,,COCKTAILS
,,,
;,

and 15 education •students
This month the project received fi, naaplrav ploote

~td!ni
Mortrude said that student
teachers who were involved
!~h:~ t~i~~tuf~~k~s a~:!~
. of other ·beginning student
tep~~~:i~ants next fall will
be fased at one of the St.
Cloud public schools, r.P,:r-manly Techmcal H 1 g h
School or_ the soon-to-open
Apollo High School. Total
involvement is the goal as •
every effrt is made to

THE GROOVE YAR[j)
·
'
.

*EX-PANSION SALE*
ALL RECORDS IN STOCK Will
BE SOLD AT COST!! .

;:n: 'i~

at8Src,o4u~a~f:t:n~o~::~:

get a better understanding
of the role of the teacher."
Mortrude and _Johnson
will serve as supervisors.
"_We're really just roving
fielder," Johnson said. "We .
expose the student to problems and to alternatives."
The students have continual written or oral self.
evaluation, but the experience itselft seems to overshadow concern for The
Gtade. The college requires

~~~:~ ~~~Sr ~rtSlihfft!~

The most
electrify~g
ritual ever
, seen! l

\

Enrollment
up 4.9%
over 1969

"This is an innovation in
telcher education," said

At 7:00-9:05 p.m.

$5 .98 Albums Fo r
$3.49

:'n, 1~o~~J':oj~~ J:r'r
Craik will do the grading.
Lack of financing has
made transportation the
the project faces. Johnson
has prepared a request for
equipped with audiovisual
equipment so that the stu•
dent can larn while they
travel f r o m school t o
dents have to provide their
own transportation.
Althougjl student response to Project 70 still
,.. is unknown, Johnson and
Mortrude already are .
thinking ahead. Mortrude
hopes the concept will grow
to where college departments would offer their
methods courses for teach•
ers concurrently with the
edu c a ti o n department!s
project.

~~ntp~:u~t:!9y a;~ia:
~{·th~S~!,fEf1~~~e.:ti~~~ r:;
rnent figures released by '
" It lets students go right Dr. Paul Ingwell, director
institutional research .
!~i::d aie:d 8:sd ag~~t of The
9,241 students en•

NOW! ENDS THURS.

$4.98 Albums For
$2.98

·a letter grade for each of
thetur classes incorporat-

8,643 are on-campus students, an increase of 418
over 1969.
'"'
Increases also were registered in the numbers of unjergraduates and graduates.
An increase of 280 undergraduates pushes that total
to 7,737. The 1,232 grad•
uate students enrolled 'this
spring represents an increase of 215 over last
spring.

NOW SHOWING!
At 7:00-9:00 p.m .

"A COCKEVED
MASTERPIECE!"
-Jon ph Mo•a .. ,,s r.. , ,:, . Nc,wlwttk

'
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Campus ·Happenings
WRA

Drug Talk

Aero club

Girls come on out for softball e v ~
Monday and Wed-

Steve Smith, a former drug
addict, and Marty Pollen, a
VlsrA volunteer will speak on
drugs at Stewart Hall Auditoritun, at 7 p.m. Thursday. TIie
talk is open to the public.

There will be a speciol Aero
Club meeting Wednesday nisht,
7 p.m. in the old teacher's
Ioonge in Atwood. We will be
electing corporation officen for
next year and we will also be

Lutheran Collegians

=~WW,.

Lutheran Collegians will have
regular Vesper oervice

their

:S,::!l . a.~aii 4s~so 1,:-:

be~

Everyooe bring their Bibles.

~~ o~ces~

6:30

p.m.

~~e:. :::.tie s:u

at

Campus

Lab

"km.""': ;:

all
enbect. Sign up today.

=
there!

~~~ c:e
~o~
'
Auditdlns

Auditions for t h e Spring
Quarter, student directed, OneAct plays will be held Wecl,-lay and Thursday April 29

talking about the Montana air and 30at 7 p.m., in the main
ABOG
ABOG invites to you Nacbt- meet. U yoo are planning to stage auditonum. All interested
go to Montana? make s u r e students are invited to try out.
fest
on
April
30,
,
in
Atwood.
The German Club will meet
Tennis begins Tuesday, May
at 7:30 in SH 129. All students 5, running through May 28. Dance to the old-time music of
that h&ve an interest are wel- Tuesday and Thursday after- the Graniteers from 8-12 p.m .
corned to come!
noons at 5 p.m. Lab School Have some tree root beer and
(cont. from p. 3)
German snacks. Enjoy the atDance club
courts. , All women invited to at- mosphere . of the Bltt Ga?UO
indicator known as the
wol'ld • had automobiles, .
Join the scs Folk Dancen tend No experience necessary. in the North Dining Room .
GNP (Gross National Prowe would all be dead the
1
for a night of fun and square
Slave Days
Watch the beard contest and
duct)."
next day.
dancing ~ Wednesday at 7
Mitchell Hall Slave Days to- the root beer guuling contesl
Ehrlich concluded by
Abortion la\Ys are turnp.m,
in the Dance Studio. day
from 3-9 p.m. Guys Enter al the main desk in Atsaying that the U.S. could
ing non-affluent -women
Come one, come all.
gets your rooms cleaned~ror a wood by 5 p.m. on April 30,
spend $50 billion annualo v e r to butchers for
if
you
want
to
win
an
award!
LSA
minimal fee for one penny· a
ly to help solve the probabortions;-they cannot af1be Lutheran Student As- minute. B u y slaves at,. Mit- Listen to the songs provided
1 em in overdeveloped
'Cord a good doctor.
by the German Club. Above
sociation is having . a vesper chell's main desk.
all,
come
to
NacbUest
for
an
cou
ntries.
He
added
that
service tonight - 8 p.m. at· .
evening of run and entertain"we would be spending'
IVCF
the Meeting Place, 201 4th _
Summer Vacancies
inter-Varsity Christian Fel- ment. Re1ax and enjoy Nacblstreet S. Mel Lietzau will talk
for a tf,,ery1 long time."
•
in
lowship meets tonight at 7 p.m. . fest - 1970!
on the theme -- WANTED:
The following are some
Jesus Christ WARNING: He is in .the Civic room of Atwood.
Air Conditioned
Delta
Sigma
Pi
of the comments given by
still at large. Coffee, ·cookies,
The weekly meeting. of De1ta
Approved Off Campus
Dr. Paul Ehrlich during
discussion and singing after- ~v·ofohJ:e D~0°~~~ Sigma Pi will be Monday at 7
his speech on Thursday
wards. Everyone is welcome. Church ol St. Cloud will be p.m. There will be a $1 fine for
at the U of M campus.
other activities (or .the week the guest speaker. He wants unexcused absentees. ·
·- Thirty-seven per cent
are: Volleyball at 6:30 p.m. to talk to you about the imP si Ori
- of the people in toe world
in Halenback Hall balcony, and portance and excitement of our
•727 5th Ave. So. - 152-74'1
There will be a meeting of
also Thursday rl.!ght same Creator, our Lord, that is, our
'are under 15 years old.
*t12 Jtft' Ave. So. - 252-7511
Best Friend . .Everyone ,.is wel• Phi-Chi al ·7 p.m. April 29, in
time, same place.
We may have enough
t'20 5th Ave. So. - 152-1533
Brown Hall 101.
comed.
coal to last for a few hun- Social work
•m 5th Ave. So. - 252-6361
dred
years.
The Social Work Club is spon•ns 6th ,.,,,._ So. - 2s2.11N
Wesley

Everyone be sure to come.

German club

✓

WRA

Populatio~

L&L HOUSING

·=g~ i :m:~d

473 fall quart« 1970.
Types ol. placement will be explained and applications fonns
will be available. Prerequisites
for Field Work 473 are Psychology 121, Sociology 365 and
Work

=p=:o~:i~

Marketing

' The Collegiate Marketing As,.
sociation will bold its monthly

~:~

:~:il5~n J1~er!~

bers are encouraged to attend.
New me_m bers are welcomed.

. . Cbeerleading

The meeting will be at Newman tonight at 9 p.m. Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Larson from Algeria
will lead a discussion on the
"Issue or Algiers."
14 ecumentical Institute

.

EI

CIC is sponsor~ a ·May 15
Practices for cheerleading )Veekend trip to · Cliicago to the
ol 1970. The meeting will be ' tryouts · will be
and May Ecumenical Institute. Call 251ehld in Stewart Hall '1Z1 at 6: 30 6 at ·4 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall 6.183 for further information.
p.m .J
.
with the tryouts May 7 at 4:30 There are some scholarships
p.m. in Hale.nbeck Hall.
available.
Free dance
A • squad will be cho5en (or
The well known Zarathustra
. Faculty Tea
will be playing at Eastnian basketball, football an<l,, the
' Faculty and staff personnel
Hall for an all campus free spring sports.
dance, tomorrow night. The
Baha'i
are invited to a free 'come and
dance is sponsored by IFC and
Independent investigation · of go as you will' time .on ThursPanhellenic Council . and will truth is one of the principles day between 4-5:30 p.m. It. wm l •
run from 8:30 to 12 p.m.
of the Bah~a•1 Fa 1th Meeting hie held at the First pnited -.
Gamma Theta Upsilon Thursday , 7:30 p.m. in Atwood • Methodist .Curch, 302 5th Ave. .J
So.
GTU will be meeting at 7:30 152. Everyone ~lcome.
today at Der Bier Gardens
(Centennial PIJza). l}lere wiU
be a genera) meeting to ~
cuss the field trip to Crex
Meadows. We also have a
speaker who will show slides
of his experiences in Bolivia
while in the Peace Corps .•

today

l'ii[i~'i""'Iii'NCHES DAILy

I

AT THE

OK CAFE

Chinese o·ishes To Take Oui-Coll 2_52- 1070

We may be out of pe•
troleum by the end of
the century . ..
There are more hungry
people in the world today
than there were people
in' l875.
If eVeryOne in t h ·e

524 1th A,,.. So. *711 Ith Ave. So. -

252-"'65
252-1395

Or Call 252-1621
•Limited Room
For ~ II Available

St.Cloud
·r,oral

..i.

510 St. Germain

95c

MemberFTD

Give Mom a BiSH'.\! early.
·

And make M other's Day last lon9er.
Call or visit an FTD florist today . And
order a 8i9Hug Bouquet to arrive
early. He'll send it across the street .
• Or country. A special arran9eme nt.
for a very special mother . Yours .

j~!!l:~1~ SJ2.50

Usuall: 1

Stop ~y and try Somthing New/

Subma[ine .

SO'
Made to Order Sandwiches

with .
Homemade Breads

ATWOOD SNACK BAR

The FTD~bouquec:

•!u . ;. lfldcpendc nt b\.iin.u u,.n, uch HD M,,.~u rro ,<1! nl1 h;, own

~1

·'

Tuesday, April 28, 1970
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Chronicle Classifieds·
ROOMS

CA off-campus housing - summer. g~ls. completely carpeted1 all-new furniture, md. deep

privileges, air.conditioned, parking, and garage
available. Call :151--3994 after 5.
OPENING for 2 girls fall qtr.
Cooking facilities. Call 251~.
College approved.
SUMMER ,and fall lacancles
for girls :rn 4th Ave. So. Call
Connie at 252-4205.
freeze , kit.

ROOM for boys for summer
session, also garage. 3rd Ave.

So.

across fro!'I\

HH. 251-4509.
FOR, RENT : • 1 bednn. apt.
campus 5 blks., W 7th Ave.
So. (side entry) 252:-7471.
FALL and summer 'housing fer

girls - taking appllcallons now
. . . 601 8th Ave. So., laundry
facilities, carp etl na. large
rooms, furnished. - for ~
infonnatioa call Debbi - 255-

3463 or David -

255.2388.

•

VACANCY NOW, summer, fall;
boys 252-2134.
CA air-<,onditiooed bouslng for
girls both summer sessloos and
fall, 518 7th Ave. So, 252-3348.
after 3 p.m.
ROOMS are available at 105 4th

St. So. (across from Newman
Center) for summer session.
Kitchen facilities. $45-SeS.sion.
Call 252-0015.
PARKING and 1 garage, Call

252-1621.

campus.

~~~~~=,~e~

approved.

2001.

CA HOUSING for women next
to campw, openings for sum-

1621.

·

80<5.
PERSONAL
HAPPY birthday Karen, from

'~!\~! ~::::

CAROL - you're 19 now. Wtltch
out · with Wally - Mark's watching. Happy \ birthdaY ! Euerlebird, Pinchy-Pinewski, Leaping-

'6' ROADRUNNER, 4 speed,

can help you -select a better

fels Pillager, Minn. Ph 352--3975
MeUey.
SINGLE BED : will sell cheap

TRAPPER ANO MUNGA w l l I

:U:
~'=ls~~ck:.1 Q
miles. Perfect shape - Pat ·wy1.

=~=.

beaters, radio, perfect condition
$925, 253-2524 after 5:30.
1967 VW, am-fm radio, sun roof,
29th. Rod.
good condition. Call 252-71'71.
HAPPY b-day Little Rita from ~ FAIRLANE 221 cu. in. engine
Trob! •
suitable for rebuilding. Heads
HOPE you had a happy birth- planed, valves ground, new
day Bra(!. I love you! Penny. brgs. Also 1957 English Ford 4
IT'S A CRUEL WOJld Bernie, dr. 4 cyl. R.&H. - cheap 251·
but I still believe m you. Re,. 2842.
member l am always 107 2 BRAND NEW Harmony Monbtmes.
·
terey guitar - Linda Winscber,
!:tE:!x
don' t , 252-9675.
,

Pooh's friends.
HAPPY Birthday Miss April

·ooe--21 amplifier $22,5

Gary 253-2.566.
ATTENTION
GOOD GRIEF~ Greek! Greek

HAIR IN CHICAGO • leaving

~~ti~

indk~: ~Jfp~

or Chris 255-2649. Reservations
and payments due May 1Bt.
Call today.

,--------------------'-----------,

to join
Phi Sig. Can we? How'd ja!!!!

CAKES & CHIPS want

S u •·

CONGRATULATIONS

You'll make a good editor.
WANTED
TYPING WANTED ROOMATE girl -

251-6114
starting

Give.your

contact lenses
-abath

./Yoioay 6ar'da ~f,M
(That's lht lroublt.)

A Wry personal problem.,.yet women who are
confident are wio8"

•

~

'

;\'

' .. •" '

'¥;' . . . '

In order ·, o keep your contact lenses as
comforlable and convenient as 1hey were
mea nl to be, you have 10 take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. No ,
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.

MY

Cleaning your contacts w ith Lensine
...
retardS the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaki ng case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine."

OWN.
Hygienic Deodorant
Spray to be sure •• the
deodorant that is made
for. women only.
A.1•ailable also in I~
cltalising lowtlellts.

It has been de mons_trated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growl~ of bacte ria o n the lenses.
7nh~~:: ia:t.t:~~ee~~=~~~;r~~~~:i:i~~.
Bacteria candot grow in Lensine which is
i ierile, ~elf-sanitizing, and a'ntiseptic.
Jus t a drop or two of Lensine, before you
insert·your len s, coats and lubricates it
a.Mowing the lens to fl oat more f~ely in
he eye·s fluids. That"s because
Lensine is an :·isotonic" solut ion,
which means that it blends with
th!? natural !luids of the eye.

ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday, ~riday and Saturday

Also _Free Peanuts Every Day

Bier .Haus

spend Greek Week together in
Fort Bragg.

'Week - April 27-30.
ALTAR BOUNtl? Sets of "LIV- - " ZARATHRUSTA" In Eastman
ING COLOR" wedding pictures Wed. night. Free to the eamfrom $45 any plabe in central pus from the Greeks.
Minn. Photos by Russ Clepper, HAVE YOU EVER had a bad
1136 27th Ave. No., St. Cloud, knight, KVSC had one every
252-9402.
·
Sun. night.
ALTERATIONS: Men's and , ladies. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m . LOST : ""The Human Brain by
Dr. Isaac Asimov, U found,
HAPPY GREEK to Munga and
call 251-4320.
all her friends.
IF YOU DON'T KNOW beans THE 2ND GREAT Greek emah(Rlt carats - Feiler jewel/ pire begins during Greek: week.

LIVE

123· 5th Ave. •

= ~ ~ w i t h e place, JVW$12, CGB-$8, GPC,$7, JFP_.,

1.ois.

Co.r spring

.

FOR SALE

1964 VW, 1965 engine, 20,000
actual miles, gas and oil pan

·

FOUR OPE~INGS

eges, opeo May 1, $37-mo. 252-

GRETCH DRUMS - candy-a~
mer and fall, air-conditioned.
TV, laundry faclllties, parl,ing ~'!.re~m:f~~•.· ::all20
and private sunbathing area 393 -~
se27~~~- $250. Call
2nd Ave. So. Call Angie 252-

L \ L oU campus c-a bousUlg • fall qtr. to share mdrn. furfor summer - air-conditioned nished apt. Off-campus - car
and for next year. Call 252-

qtr., ½ block from campus at
422 4th Ave. So. in collet::e a~
,proved housing for women, see
Mary Omaon at house or call ·
251-0321. after 7 call 252-44)74,
ask for Perry.
CA URBAN ,housing. Both sum"'mer sessions or any qtr. Available NOW. Must have , car. 1
through 5 . boys only. $45-mo.,
$115-qtr. Heat , gas, water and
electricity furnished. Clean and
pleasant. 252-9177 after 6:00
p.m.
CA HOUSING girls spring, sum.mer and fall , 395 2nd Ave. So.
252-8240 Kathy.
CA HOUSING boys, spring,
summer and (all, 398 2nd Ave.
So. 252-3343 Buddy.
524 7th AYE . so. bas summer
· school vacancies available at
BARGAIN RA TES before May
15. Luxury residence offers aircooditi.oned comfort, spacious
closet space, furnished kitchens,
bedrooms, and livi.qg areas.
. Preference· for (all housing is
·now only available to· s ~ e r
residents. Do yourseU a favorcall Nancy at 252-6539 'after 5:00
for mdre detailed information.
PS. You are invited to tour
house at any time.
CA HOUSING for . womeD summer and !alt,, TV . carpeting,

desirable. Call 253-1935.

newly furnished, near
Call 252·9'nl .
ROOM available DOW • 384 3rd
Ave. So. Female - 251-7912. Un--

Der Bier Gardens
Centennial .P(au ·

.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
solTie Len si ne. from the
Murine Company, Inc .

1

'

